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XC wins State In draiTiatic fashion
One-point victory
gives SLUH runners
first trophy since 1961
Joe Hoffman and Dan Graesser
Editors
he purest expression of genuine hope
and longing gleamed from the face
of cross country coach Jim Linhares as
the scores were estimated. St. Louis U.
High's five scoring team members had all
finished relatively well, but whether their
placings were strong enough to win the
State Meet was in doubt. A dismal
Linhares had initially figured a fourth or
fifth-place finish in the moments immediately following the race. But as John
Monda, faithful fan and father of senior
team member Mark Monda, scored the
meet as best he could in the hectic environment, it began to look like St. Louis U.
High might have a chance. Indeed, by his
estimate, SLUH had the lowest unadjusted total. Moments later; an explosive
and sustained cheer erupted from the
SLUH camp as it was announced that
after the scores were adjusted, St. Louis
U. High had won the Missouri State High
School Cross Country Championship by
one point.
The last time the St. Louis U. High
cross country team claimed the State Title,
the year was 1961, and the meet was held
at neighboring Forest Park. The victory
over such teams as Beaumont, Kirkwood,
and CBC capped an undefeated season
for the Jr. Bills, and it marked one of the
last bright spots for the program before it
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Sneak peek at Sneak Peek '99
Tim Elfrink
Staff
n November 12, at 7:00p.m. in the
St. Louis U. High gym, the unstoppable, money-making machine that is
Cashbah will awaken from its summer
slumber with the Cashbah sneak preview. The party, which gives interested
people a glimpse of what will be auctioned off at Cashbah, will feature ten
items to be auctioned orally and forty to
fifty items to be sold in a silent auction.
"The Sneak Peek isn't necessarily a
fundraiser," said Mothers' Club member
Jane Wacker, "as much as it' s a rally to
build up excitement for the actual
Cash bah."
The Sneak Peek traditionally fea-

0

tures a few more unusual items than
Cashbah. In the past such items have
included a team of sophomores to do
housework for the highest bidder and a
dinner to be prepared by some teachers/
amateur chefs. One of the most unique
items up for bidding this year is a private
Christmas Eve Mass to be said by Ralph
Houlihan, SJ, at the winning bidder's
home.
"We expect to make anywhere between one and three thousand dollars,"
said Wacker, "but the Sneak Peek is
more about having some fun and creating some anticipation ."
Along those lines, counselor Dave
Moulden's band, The Old Kids on .the
Block, will be providing the entertain-

see SNEAKY, 6
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by Peter Smith
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 12
Schedule #5
FREE DRESS DOWN DAY
Faculty meeting @ I pm
Fall Ball @ 8pm
Cashbah Sneak Peek
Prep News meeting after school
College Visits: Loyola University
Chicago
V-FB vs. McCluer North @ 7pm
SATURDAY.NOVEMBER13
V-SC State Quarterfinal Game @ Soccer Park @8pm
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 14
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Calendar
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 15
Schedule#2
Meteorology club meeting
College visits:
Spring Hill College
Whitman College
Xavier University
V-FB @Pattonville@ 7:00p.m.
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 16
Schedule #2
Senior project deadline
College visits: Forest Park Community College
Hendrix College
Union College - New York
RB vs Kirkwood @ 3pm @Central Sports
Club

November 20-December 4
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 17
Schedule#2
History Day 2000
Freshman English Tutorial
Senior retreat @ Palentine thru 11119
College visits:
Hope College
Washington Universtiy- Occupational Therapy Program
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 18
Schedule#2
College visit:
Elon College
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 19
Schedule #2
Crucible theatre production thru 11/21
College visit:
University of Denver

MEMORIAL

PATTONVILLE'S NEXT

(from 5)
JuniorTomChibnall, who also played
on the baseball team, thought the ceremony was nice, stating that "everyone
was real high spirited and relaxed." He
was also impressed with the turnout,
guessing that half of the junior class attended.
Chris is remembered as a great person and an amazing athlete. His large
smile and easy-going attitude made him
an easy person to get along with. He
starred on the field, playing on SLUR's
football, hockey, and baseball teams in
his freshman year before his tragic death
a year ago. A service seemed the most
appropriate way to remember Chris and
let him know he has not been forgotten.

(from 7)
able field goal. "That was a great kick The
Rams could use a leg like that" noted
Andy Christoff on the Justin Scott field
goal.
Coming out of the half with a 22-13
lead, the bills continued to put on the
pressure. Kornfeld added his second TD
run of the game and later his third of the
contest to put the Bills up 35-20 after a
Hazelwood TD.
The squad from Hazelwood East
made an impressive effort to come back
from their 15-point deficit when they rallied for two scores to make the score 3533. On the Bills' next possession, they
were forced back deep into their own zone
and Hazelwood almost tied up the score
with a safety. With his back to the wall,
QB Mark Kornfeld found Matt Sinclair
for a 17-yard gain on third and sixteen for
a first down to end the scare. Later on the
same drive, Kornfeld again converted a

third and long situation by hooking up
with senior Irishman Joe Thaman.
"Our offense has got a lot of teams
worried, we are kind of like the Balkan
powder keg previous to World War 1:
don't mess with us because we might
blow up at any time," noted senior historian and offensive lineman Tim Burbach.
The Bills had to punt soon after,
giving Hazelwood East one more chance
at victory. The running game that had
been sucessful all game for the Hazelwood
team was abandoned as they went to the
air attack. Unfortunately for them, their
passing game was unable to come up with
any catches on four straight passes, and
the Junior Bills escaped with the win.
"We escaped that game like the allied
troops at Dunkirk," noted cultural attache
Jim Palumbo.
The Bills will travel to Pattonville to
play the number one ranked and undefeated team on Monday at 7:00 p.m.

ANNOUNCEiviENTS

A MOVIE

Wanted: Basketball Assistants. Anyone
interested in being on the Varsity basketball support staff should see Mr.
Maurer. Assistants are needed for all
games.

(from 4)
historical and musical viewpoint."
Joseph Schulte, Chairman of the Fine
Arts Department, said, "It's always good
to . . . serve the arts and . . . expose the
community to the school's facilites. It
also opened up the school to the cultural
community."

KORNFELD
(from 7)
Bills up 33-25. Kornfeld finished off the
North team with a fifteen-yard TD run in
the fourth. With a late comeback effort
the McCluer team was stopped short and
the Bills rolled into the playoffs with a 4031 victory.
"We played three tough teams in
districts this year and again we came out
undefeated despite having many injuries.
That says a lot about this team and
coaches." noted senior captatin Dan
Hannis.

The Dauphin Yearbook regrettably announces that the release of the '99 Dau·p hin will be the 2nd week of December.
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·Commentary
Tim Elfrink

Constructive criticism,
not insult
Two weeks ago the Prep News printed a letter by junior
Justill Austennann which criticized the diversity program and a
perceived lack of true "cultural enrichment." The response by
several individuals who did not agree with the letter serves as a
perfect example of our inability to deal with critidsm in a
reasonable, constructive manner. Whether Austennann was
correct in his opinion or not is beside the point; his letter was
printed I>ecause it was well written and presented some valid
arguments, while remaining non-confrontational.
However, two members ofACES, the progi'am most responsible for the criticized diversity program, took personal offense
to the contents of the letter and confronted Austennan11 at lunch.
While this.particular situation was remedied, this overreaction to

Austennann's opinion was furthered when he was compelled to
spend the rest of his school day in the ACES office, defending his
point of view to several members of the organization.
This response is an ideal illustration of our tendency as a
corrununity, perhaps even as a society, to view constructive
criticism as a personal insult. We've all witnessed this on a lesser
scale, when a teammate sulks after a coach offers advice on his
play, or when a classmate refuses to learn from his mistakes ori
a test, choosing instead to believe that a teacher hates him. We
would all benefit greatly if we learned to stop taking affront at
helpful criticism and instead chose to learn from it.
Austennann' s letter was not intended as an attack on anyone
in the ACES club or on the club itself, and ACES should have
taken the comments in stride and learned from them, or else
voiced its disagreement with the letter iii a more appropriate
forum. The SLUH community should learn from this situation,
and start dealing with criticism in a constructive manner; everyone benefits from this approach.

Tom Wyrwicb

Junior bills they are
As I was washing some of the blue paint off my anns in the
back of the clubhouse of Hughes Golf Course in Jefferson City,
a runner from another school came up to use the hose for a drink.
After I let him use the hose, he said to me, "You guys are
awesome. Way to set the standard ."
This guy thought that I was on the team. And after witnessing
the complete group effort at State, I wish that I had been. Not
since my Kairos retreat have I seen a group of SLUH students so
closely bonded a5 this year's cross country team.
The closeness was evident e ven in the pre-race. Before the
top seven runners went to the starting line, team memlx;rs hugged
goodbye and cheered as they left. Almost every rv and freshman
runner was painted blue, along with spectating students and cross
country alumni. The expanded, cross country ve:rsilon of the Blue
Crew p1anned out their cheering strategy; what other team can
boast a cheering strategy? Several sports have trouble getting

LETJTEl~.S

people to cheer in the first place. Before going up to the starting
line to cheer on their runners, they started a series of cheers and
prayed an Our Father.
. Even more spectactular was the team's response during the
race. As soon as the runners passed at the beginning, the team
scurried to the one--mile split. The sight of all these blue students
hurdling over ropes and dodging other spectators in order to cheer
on their fellow runners was one of the most gratifying experiences of my life.
At the end of the race the group sped to the finish line and
vigorously che.ered the runners on as they made crucial passes
that made the one-point victory possible.
And when they heard the fmal result, the whole team broke
into a cheer of "We are Junior Bills!"
Then they ran out to the middle of the field and doused their
beloved coach. Soon some of the top runners began to break into
tears. And as the rest of the team began to console them, it was
obvious: they definitely are Junior Bills.

TO THE EDITOR

· Cross Country tean1 mL
embers thank community, coaches
Dear Administration, Faculty, and Students,
The entire SLUH Cross Country team would like to express
our deepest appreciation for the response we recieved in winning
the State Chan1pionship. All of our bard work and dedication has
paid off. Our coaches, Mr. Flanagan, Rob Behm, Pat Hamel, and
Mr. Linhares are as responsible for this great honor as much as we.
the runners are. Mr. Linhares, this championship is a testament of

your love of the sport and your constant desire for us to achieve
greatness. You have taught us to be great runners, but mo~e
importantly, you have taught us to be classy young men. We won

this championship because of, and for, you.
Respectfully,
Members of the 1999 Cross Country Team.
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'Cardboard Castles' organizers respond to letter
U shupun, program directot~ BartzGallagher defend sirnula tion
Dear SLUH community,
Last week, the Prep News contained a Jette! submitted by an
anonymous senior. He wrote that he "[finds] tc·o many flaws in
the [homeless] simul ation for it to be a big succ-::ss." I, however,
find too many flaws in his letter for it to bealcgical arg ument. But
fi rst I would like to offer the SLUH commun ity my most sincere
apologies for not doing more to explain to the students the actual
purpose and goals of the homeless simulation earlier. Perhaps if
I had, then this Jetter wouldn't be necessary now.
While writing letters to the ed itor is a very honorable method
to voice opinions and raise public consciousness, last week's
letter appalled me. It is merely foolish for a person to criticize a
subject that he is ignorant of, but it is recklessly irresponsible for
a person in authority to publicly voice an opinion f:.ased upon
assumptions. As a senior, Anonymous is a leader at SLUH, and
many students look up to him and his opinion. He should have
spoken to someone who co uld have told t nm the goals of the
program before voicing his own uninfom1ed 11pinions and assumptions.
Repeatedly in the letter, this senior makes statements that
simply are not true. I'm no t aware of any studun ts who "think they
can stop the problem by simply pretending to be h omeless." This
simulation is not an attempt to end homelessness. I wc·uld love to
take part in a one-day program that could boast of those results,
but sadly this isn't it. The goal of the sim ulat!on is education and
awareness. The night consists of speakers, workshops, and activities meant to educate the students about the existence of,
causes of, and prevention of hunger and homelessness in our city.
This awareness and education should be followed by action. In
his letter, the anonymous senior suggests that we take some
action to help the homeless, such as organizing n food drive. If he
had asked , he might have learned that those organizing the
homeless simulation are in fact planning to raise ei ther food or
money to help the homeless, and that in t he sprin g the second
homeless simulation will be linked with spc:ak·~rs at SLUR and
Nerinx, activities involving more of the school, and much
fundraising. It is our hope that the students' experience will give
the m the desire to make the activities successful.
Finally, I would like to emphasize that this simulation is not
about pretending to be homeless. Sleeping outdoors is a way for
students to step out of their everyday routines and begin to
discover a real awareness of the plight of tl1e homeless through
the experience of a night spent with only a sleep ing bag and a box
for shelter. Obviously, this is not a trueexperieCJc~: ofhomelessness,
but we hope that it is just enough to awaken students to the reality
and seriousness of homelessness and to motivate them to take
action.
Sincerely,
Jeffry Ushupun '00

Sister Donna and I here at Pillar Place (housing for families,
many of whom have ~en homeless) agreed to host "Cardboard
Castl es" for the valuable experience it could provide these young
students. While the total lack of resources and desperation that
homelessness entails would be impossible to simulate, this one
night of sleeping outdoors might just awaken compassion and
prod some concrete acti on on behalf of th ose marginalized in our
society . At times it takes a real experience, like this one, to make
a difference in the lives of those of us who are really privileged
and blinded to the perils of the poor. That these high school
students are willi ng to be a part of this is a step towards hope.
Sister Irma Avila
Administrative Assistant, Pillar Place
ln last week's Prep News an anonymous seni or questioned
the validity of the "Cardboard Castles" homeless simulation
re treat. I only wish that this student had sought the facts regarding
this program before defam ing it.
It is true that our po ters did proclaim only one facet of the
program, the obvious experience of being homeless. However
this propaganda came nowhere close to e ncompassing the acti vities and resources which make up the project. The point of the
retreat is not to "stop the problem," as last week's author
suggests, but to augment through personal experience and emotion the programs which do fig ht homelessness. It's goal is to give
students a little taste of the discomfort and despair that homeless
people feel, educate them about the causes of hornelessness, and
give some resources useful when ministering to homeless people.
1l1is program would make a perfect addition to the experiences
of a student in volved in the Community Service Program, in that
when they do comm un ity service with homeless people they have
some idea of what drives these homeless people and what
d iscomfort they endure. In addition, the experience of a brief
homeless sim ulation can encourage students to become involved
for the first time in community service, having undergone for one
night what a homeless person does for months or years.
Twice in his letter last week, the anonymous author suggests
a drive to "actually help the homeless." Although this may make
life a little more bearable for 'our homeless, to really combat the
problem takes much more that that. Anyone can just bring in their
canned good. It is when students take the ti me to become
homeless (for an admittedly short time) that we see the emotion
a nd empathy for the homeless which leads to real solution.
l can understand a student's misinterpretation of our posters,
but before he publicly questioned the validity of the program into
which land many other have poured so much effort, and whic h
has not yet even taken place, I wish the student had asked the
organizers for more information.
Sincerely,
Pe ter Bartz-Gallagher '0 1
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(from 1)
went into hibernation for most of the
seventies and early eighties.
Then Theology teacher Jim Linhares
arrived at SLUH and began to turn the
program around, drawing from his experience as a member of a state championship team in 1975 when he attended Prep
North High School. Slowly the team became respectable with outstanding individual runners such as Sean Lock '92,
Chris Woodward '87, Mickey Luna '90,
and Rob Behm '86 carrying the torch for
the team. The evolution of the team continued in steps as SLUH won their first
invitational trophy in 1987, and then in
1989 qualified for the State Meet for the
first time underneath Linhares. Then in
1997, the team took home a third-place
state trophy with a team led by senior
captains John Christie, Ben Rosario, and
Chris Graesser. Drawing from their experience in this meet, and knowing how
close they came to winning it all, the
sophomores on this tearn vowed to be the
ones to bring home the ti tle.
When these sophomores became juniors, they would realize j ust how difficult
it was to win that most illustrious trophy
as they finished a disappointing twelfth
place. Using that experience as fuel to
stoke the fire in their hearts, the team
trained extensively throughout the winter
and summer, knowing that the 1999 sea-

son would be their last opportunity to
realize their goal. Last Saturday at Hough
Golf Course in Jefferson City those sophomores, now seniors, made good on that
vow (w ith help from two outstanding jun iors).
In a narrow, heart-stopping,
one-point victory, the SLUH Junior Billikens defeated Kansas City
power Liberty by one point. In
accumulating 112 points, SLUH
displayed a true team effort as they
only had one all-state medalist, but
z.ll five scorers placed fiftieth place
o r higher.
Go ing into the meet, the team
knew that they had a chance, but it
would in no way be easy. SLUR
had been undefeated in the St. Louis
area, but hadyettobeatWestPiains
and had lost to Jefferson City on
two occasions. However, SLUH
bad not met either of these teams
since the Hancock Invitational, a
race in the middle ofthe season. The team
knew that it had improved drastically in
the weeks since then, and hoped that it
would be enough. Linhar es explained,
''Coming into the meet, I hoped we would
win th~ title, and I knew we could, but
deep down I wondered if it was aski ng too
much."
Before the race Linhares tried to ensure that the team was calm and in the right

Filn1. Festiva_l visits
Raj Joseph
Reporter

S
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aturday night roughly 150 people gathered in the St. Louis U. High Perfonning Arts Center to view the 140-minute
film "The Life of Brian Epstein." 'TI1e
film, shown on Saturday, November 6, at
7:00p.m., was presented by the St. Louis
Film Festival.
This film featured Paul McCartney,
George Martin, Billy J. Kramer, Jude Law,
and Marianne Faithfull and was directed
by Anthony Wall. As the title imp I ies, this

fi lm describes Epstein's life, as well as his
managerial decisions while he worked
with the Beatles. Although he died tragica1ly at the young age of thirty-three due
to an accidental overdose of sleeping pills,
he still took an unpolished British band
a nd ca•:apulted them to stardom.
T he BBC originally created this documentary on a video medium, but all local
St. Louis theaters are capable of projecting only film medium. Thus, the Festival
turned to SLUH because of its central
locati on and because they could use
SLUH's video projector to show the film

state o f mind by moving the tea m to a
secluded location to stretch, avoiding the
distrac tion of the circus-like atmosphere
of the meet. Pulling from the wisdom of

assistant coach Pat Hamel, Linhares instructed the team to "pull back and be
patient from the very beginning" to avoid
being worn out by the un seasonably high
temperatures.
Taking this advice and the cou ntless
other snippets of advice and wishes of
good luck they had received, the team
stepped to the line and waited for the gun.
The starter raised his arms, the crowd

see CHAMPIONS, 6

theater
on the white cyclorama. The video was
just one of of many films shown around
the St. Louis area during the festival.
The film was introduced by members of the St. Louis Film Festival and
McCartney 's sister. Afterwards, a question and answer forum took place .
Tom Dunsworth, the Fi ne Arts
Department's technical theater consultant, felt that the film was "a good opportunity to see som e historic footage that
will be seen in the United States only a
few times. It was interesting from both a

see A MOVIE, 10
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Fathers' c:Iut> plans yea.r Tackes
remetnbered
L
with BBQ
Andrew Ivers
Core Staft'

ast October' s Family Mass gave the
St. Louis U . High community a small
look at what the Fathers' Club had in store
for Jr. Bills, their fathers, and other family
tpembers this year. Steve Pettit, Fathers'
Club President, explained that the group
is planning several service and recreational
events for the coming months.
The first service event is the annual
Thanksgiving food drive, which win bring
SLUH families together to fill baskets
with various foods and other items.for the
poor. The baskets will beasseinbl{:datSt.
Henry's Parish ori Sunday, November 21
and will be collected and distributed by
parishoners that evening.
SLUH President Paul Sheridan, SJ,
who helps plan many Fathers' Club events,
stressed the value of the food drive for
SLUH students and their families. According to Sheridan, it is a cham.ce for
them to "see the center and see the need."
There are currently over one hundred families involved in the drive.
The second event will give fathers
and sons an opporttitiity to go to St. Francis
de Sales parish around 7:00 a .m. on
Thanksgiving morning to set up tables,
cut meat, and cook vegetables for the
poor. Later, around 10:00 a.m., those fathers and sons, their families, and all the
families whoparticipated in the food drive
will be invited to attend a Thanksgiving
Day Mass celebrated by Sheridan.
Aside from the Thanksgiving events,
the Fathers' Club has two ongoing service
opportunities during eac h semester for
fathers and sons. First lhere is a new
program with Loyola Academy in which
a father/son team will accompany two
Loyola sixth or seventh graders on a daylong excursion to the Scic::nce Center, a
SLUbasketballgame,oraCardinalsgame.
Secondly, the club continues its support
of St. Matthew's parish through "a variety
of parish projects they'll be undertaking
to help their parish," according to Pettit.
In addition to serving the outside
community, the Fathers' Club will be

giving back to the SLUH community
through service at Cashbah. Members of
the club will be bartending, running a
shuttle system, tending the bank and, perhaps the most appreciated, cleaning-up at
th<: event.
Sheridan remarked on the benefits of
this community service, saying, "[this is
a] wonderful feature where, as a team,
(fathers and sons] are helping other people
. .. it speaks volumes." He continued,
"when you have the mother and father and
soul working together you have daughters
[working] as well."
Th.e Fathers' Club is planning another family mass for Feburary 27. Members of the club hope the event matches
the success of the October 24 Family
Mass which "went very well ... [and] was
vc;cry well-attended," according to Pettit.
Sberidrun spoke highly of the mass saymg,
"th e whole family comes to the mass .. .
[wh ich shows] w1~'re a family at SLUH"
On Wednesday, April 19, the Fathers' Club will hold the annual Father/
Son Banquet featuring gues~ speaker Janet
Evans, a five-time Olympic gold-medalw inning swimmer.
In addition to service opportunities
and fonnal gathe:rings, two recreational
events have been planned for next spn ng
to keep fathers in touch with their inner
child. The first is Father/Son Rec Bowl
III, to be: held on Feburary 14. Senior and
freshma n father/son teams will compete
with sophomore and junior teams in events
like fre<e throw shooting, billiards, and
putting. 1he second event is the Father/
So n Golf Tournament in June. Sheridan
thinks tllis will be a great time for fathers
and sons to participate in the same sport,
something that doesn't always happen.
Pettit summed up the intention of
Fathers' Club this year by saying, "there
are two avenues by which dads can get
involved with their sons . .. we're trying
to do b oth this year." Sheridan echoed,
commending the man who "takes time out
to do something with his son. What a
learning moment this is for the son."

Greg Ferguson
Reporter
ast Saturday afternoon, friends, family, and teammates of deceased St.
Louis U. High student Christopher
Tackes gathered at Deer Creek Park in
Maplewood to send a final farewell to
Chris in a memorial service. The event
consisted of a prayer service, balloon
release, and a barbecue. Beginning at
2:00p.m. and ending in the late evening,
the service was well attended, largely
because of Chris's enormous impact on
his many friends and teammates.
Chris Tackes, class of 2001, took
his own life last October; the memorial
service and barbecue marked one year
since his tragic death.
The memorial service opened with
a prayer service, in which Chris's family
and friends spoke to the crowd about
him..They then played a tape of Chris
singing a Christmas song when he was
about four years old. After everyone
there wrote a message to Chris on a card,
each taped it to his or her balloon and
released it. Junior Alex Curcuru, friend
and teammate of Tackes, commented
that they were encouraged to "let the
balloons take the grief away." Those in
attendance then talked and reminisced
about Chris. After enjoying hot dogs and
sodas, some people walked down the
path to the railroad tracks where Bryan
Murphy died last August, confronting a
tragedy which involved another of their
friends.
The service was held, said junior
Ross Taylor, as a tribute to Chris. They
wanted to "get it off everyone's chest,
for closure." Taylor, who was Chris's
best friend and a teammate of his on
SLUH' s freshman baseball team, helped
Chris's family in planning the service.
see MEMORIAL. 8
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CHAMPIONS
race, Snodgrass was in clear all-state position (top 25 finishers) with the other
four scorers packed tightly behind him in
about fortieth position. Even with these
seemingly high places, the
team title was not secure as
both Liberty and CBC were
having excellent races.
Throughout the day,
countless runners weakened
and folded on the final uphill
to the finish, but it was here
that the Jr. Bills would make
their stand and bring home the
State
Championship.
Snodgrass ended an excellent
season and an extraordinary
career as the most decorated
SLUH runner ever with a nineteenth-place finish in the time
of 17:00. Following him was
Tower, who moved past an
Snodgrass cruises through first mile
amazing forty runners in the
or shattered.
last half mile to claim thirtieth place in a
Drawingfromtheirexperienceinlast
time of 17:17. Murphy O'Brien, one of
year's State Meet, almost all the members
very few SLUH runners in history to run
of the team were able to secure places
in the state meet three times, closed his
from the start that were in the top half of
season with a thirty-sixth place finish in
the field. The lone team member who
17:23. Dan Westlund, a true example of
stayed near the back of the pack was
strength and courage, overcame a fairly
senior Nathan Tower, who explained, "It's
serious cold to run one of the best races of
simple: Ijustlike to wait back and pass the
his season and finish thirty-seventh in
other runners as they tire."
17:24. The scoring was rounded out by
Through the first mile, the SLUH
Huegerich, who literally fell across the
runners held decent position while Senior
line in fiftieth place, totally spent from a
Ted Snodgrass extended himself with a
combination of dehydration and exhaus4:52firstmilethathadhiminfourthplace
tion. Minutes after finishing, he had to
overall. Snodgrass stated, "My goal was
receive medical attention and was hooked
to come out right from the beginning and
up to an IV for almost a half hour.
secure the position that I wanted to finish
Huegerich admits, "As I crossed the
in." Following Snodgrass was the senior
finish line, theonlythingthaticouldthink
pack of Dan Westlund, Tim Huegerich,
was that cross-country was a really dumb
sport."
Murphy O'Brien, and Tower. Juniors Dan
Leinauer and Ryan Hatch followed close
Although the coaches of the team
behind.
knew that the places for the team were
O'Brien explained, "I knew my place
excellent, they did not know if they would
was not good enough at this point and that
be enough to win due to the close nature of
I would have to move up; but I always try
the race. Linhares said, "As they came up
to move up and pass people when I am in
the finish, I thought we had the places to
a race."
take third, but I was concentrating so
As the team flew down the last down
much on our team, that I did not know
hill, about two and a half miles into the
how the other teams were doing."
(from 6)
went silent, and then the gun fired. The
race had started. In less than eighteen
minutes dreams would be either fulfilled

Coach Pat Hamel said, "as I saw our
ru.nners come through the chute, I was
excited because I knew that our fourth and
fifth places were so much better than the
other teams' finishers."
The race is scored by adding up the
finishing places of each team's first five
runners, but the official score has to be
adjusted to take out the places of the
runners who qualified for the State Meet
as individuals (and therefore do not figure
into the team score). The announcement
of the winner was delayed until twenty
minutes after the race. When the scores
were finally posted, the results were truly
extraordinary as the Junior Bills had eked
out a one-point victory over Liberty. This
score is the second highest total for a
champion in the history of the State crosscountry championship.
The team is just starting to look forward to next year when it will be led by
Juniors Leinauer and Hatch who finished
in eighty-third and ninety-fourth places,
respectively. These two, plus a strong
core of sophomores and freshmen, will
provide a healthy pool from which the
varsity squad will be selected.
In the words of Linhares, ''Next year
is not going to be a rebuilding year. Once
you win the State Championship, your
goal is to go back next year to win again".

SNEAKY
(from 1)
ment. The event will be hosted by guest
auctioneer Terry Murray.
"I'm not an auctioneer, but I play
one on TV," said Murray. "This is my
second year hosting this event, and it's
a great way to have some fun and raise
some money for the school as well as
some excitement about Cashbah."
As for The Old Kids on the Block,
Murray is a big fan, and he plans to
demonstrate more than just his
auctioneering skills when they take the
stage.
"They're awesome," said Murray.
"Easy to dance to, so I figure to bust
some moves."
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Foot1Jills SLUR victors
2up, 2 down
advance to sectionals over Howell
Kornfeld breaks local [)ejense comes up in N 0 r t h

Holland
record in victory the clutch to advance Greg
Reporter
he St. Louis University High soccer
vs. McCluer North vs. Hazelwood .east T team
continued play in the state
--·---------Pete G1ranneman
Pete Granneman
soccer tournament on Tuesday night

!~~er

Reporter

T

·---------------

he Jr. Bills hosted McCluer North
.,he J'unior Bills began playoff action
last Friday in the final game of dis_ Wednesday nightas they hosted the
tricts and were looking to go undefeated
second-ranked.Hazelwood East team. In
in the three games. With senior QB Mark
a game filled with turnovers, defensive
Kornfeld ~losing in on the S t. Louis area's
sacks, and scoring, the Bills pulled offthe
all-time passing record and then eclipsing
upset victory by a 35-33 margin.
the 5000 passing yards mark, the Jr. Bills .
''This win w~ awesome; one more
took command early.
win 'til they crown us the unofficial SubKornfeld passed Cluistian Morton's
urban North Champions," noted senior
area passing record when he found sophoNick A2;a r on the victory.
more Tim Boyce open in the flat for 56Hru:t~lwood East came out early in
yard TD early in the first. A few minutes ·
th~: frrst when Scott Stacks scored on a
later, Kornfeld topped the 5000 yard in.a rk
five-yard run to take the lead 7-0. 'The
when he connected with junior tight end
Bills rebounded with a drive of their own
Matt Sinclair on a 53-yard pass that gave
in the SI!.Cond quarter; senior QB Mark
the Bills a 14-0 lead..He would finish the
Kornfeld finished. it off with a one- yard
night9-13 for227 yards passing. He added
touchdown run.
. The Bills took ad v antage of
a TD run of four yards to ~ve himself a
score and the Jr. Bills a 21-0 lead.
Hazelwood's mistakes all night long.
JuniorNickSchul1te'srecoveryofafumble
"I was glad to get those accomplishments, but more importantly our team is
by Hazelwood's punt returner in the end
playing well going into the playoffs. I
.zol!le for a touchdown made the score 13hope.we can continue the success against
7_ On the ensuing kick-off, the Bills
East," comniented Kornfeld.
sp•e cial teams could not contain
Senior Rory Casey add~:d to tl1e point
Hazelwood's Scott Starks as he slithc:red
outburst in the frrst half when he recovhis way down the sideline for a nin~~ty
ered a blocked p\mt in the end zone for 27five yard touchdown and a 14- 13 lead.
0 lead.
Not to be outdone, Kornfdd re"What can I say, I was in the right
bounded with a long bomb to Dan Chik
spot at the right tiine and
fortunate to
for a quick 65-yard pass and TD to take
get the score," said Casey. North would
back the lead with a score of 19-13.
add a late TD to make the~ half time score
The ball continued to bounce the Bills
27-6.
way as Hazelwood fumbled a kick, allow- .
In the second half the North sqtiad · ing senior Rory Casey to recove:r. 'The .
BUls couldn't muster much offense and .
rolled off three straight 11)'s to cut the
were forced to attempt a 46-yard field
Bills' lead 27-25. SLUH answered with
goal. Senior Justin Scott came on to atsenior running back Willard Payne, who
racked up one hundred yards rushing on
tempt the feat, and with a perfectly placed
the night and a nine-yard TD run to put the
kkk he split the uprights for an unbeJievsee PATTONVILLE'S NEXT, 10
see KORNFELD, 10

l

a

was

against Francis Howell North in the sectional round.
After coming off the amazing district win over CBC last week, SLUH
looked to carry their momentum into the
tough match against the Knights. Although the Jr. Bills defeated Howell
North 2-0 during the regular season, the
team had to stay focused; the playoffs
are always unpredictable.
The Soccerbills came out a bit sluggish in the first five minutes ofthe game,
but picked up their play to score early.
Junior James Twellman received a pass
inside the Knight Penalty box and blasted
a shot that was deflected away by the
goalkeeper. However, senior John
see SURE SHOT.S

Polo takes
3rd place at
districts
Mike Murphy
Reporter

L

ast weekend marked the end of the
season for this year; s water polo team.
The team's success and improvement
throughout, though not shown in its mediocre overall record of 15-7, was exemplified in its last two games of the season.
The Busenbills had been designated
the obvious underdogs in last Friday's
matchup versus undefeated Parkway
South, who had beaten SLUH 12-8 in
regular season play. Anticipating a comsee 9-INCH BUSEY, 8
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Barringer charged in to bury the rebound, giving the team a 1-0 lead.
"It wasn't that great of a shot," said
Barringer, "but I'll take it."
SLUH nearly scored shortly thereafter when senior midfield1!:r Dave Allen
ringed a missile offthe crossbar from the
right side. Play continued steadily for
most of the first half until Twellman
displayed a footwork clinic by patiently
dribbling along the Knight endline and
slipping a shot behind th1~ opposing goalkeeper, increasing SLUH's lead 2-0.
"That was just a stupef.Jtdous performance by James. I loved it," said senior
spectator Nick Bellon.
Although theMartelbills had built a
two-goal lead without star senior defender Shaun Lieser, who wa5'unable to
play, the team's trademarks of ball control and composure began to falter. With
only a few minutes remaining in tile first
half, a penalty kick was awarded to
Howell North after a foul was called in
the SLUH peOalty box. The shot was
converted, and the Kickbills only led by
a goal at halftime.
"Something wasn't going right out
there," said senioroillookc:rTim Schwob.
"The boys needed their firepower back,"
he added.
SLUH' s intensity increased at the
beginning of the second half, as the team
made several aggressive efforts to win
possession of the ball. However, the
crisp passing and offensive attack that
has defined the Martelbills this season
was not as potent in the second half. The
team found themselves clearing the ball
out of trouble frequently, attempting to
hold on to their lead. Junior goalkeeper
Mark Valdez made several impressive
. diving saves that helped hold the score.
Eventually, SLUH held on and won 2-1.
The team did not play its best, but as
coach Martel said, "We got thejob done."
The Socerbills' next task is the state
quarterfinals, where SLUH will face
Rockwood Summit Saturday night. the
game begins at 8:00p.m. at the Anheuser
Busch Conference and ~ports Center.
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fo:rtable win, these Patriots were almost
knocked off their proverbial "high horse"
when the Innertubebills gave them their
closest game of the season.
"Ollr game plan is to slow down the
pace of the game and prevent South from
blowin!~ us out early. Because I am over
the bill, I know that South taking an early
lead would be a mountain that SLUH may
never get over," admitted coach Charlie
B 1senhart before Friday's game at the St.
Pr.:ters Rec-Plex.
Th1;l first quarter began to tht~ sound
of cmer,getic cheers from both b1~nches.
Flrst to score was Parkway's Pat "Lets
Go!" Dodge, whose newly-bleached hair
reflec ted a beam of blinding light into
Nick Bellon's eyes. Another goal quickly
followed from South's solid offense. Answering for SLUH was senior Matt "Silw.~r Bullet" Birke, who whizzed a shot
past Sm1th's goalie. SLUH tied the score
when scmior Kevin ''Doggy Dog" St. Cin
assisted co-captain Mike "Bones" Murphy
on their first six on five opportunity.
Despite being out-scored by Parkway during the second quartt~r 1-0,
S LUH's defense was almost spotless
thanks to efforts by Birke atid settior cocE~ptain Steve "All I Want for Christmas is
My Two Front Teeth" Luebbert.
The third quarter began with a goal
by Mike Murphy assisted by Bellon, who
made sure to dial 1 before his long-distance pass from goal. Holding South to
tw·o goi~ s in the third, the Billikins moved
into th•~· fourth and final quarter down
only 5-3.
Parkway South scored early, upping
tlleir lead to 6-3, but the Turbobills were
relentless nonetheless. "In terms ofcheese,
our defense might be described as Americ an for its solidity, while I would describe
tl1eirs as Swiss, full of holes." compared
s~~riior Tom "Gouda;' Milford. 'This sc:emingly inane and ignorant comment actually held value in the fourth quarter. Senior Ke·vin "Smokin"' Gates drew a fourmeter penalty shot, and Murphy buried it
past Mike ''the wall" Hill, despite taunting from Parkway's crowd and intimidating players.

Later in the fourth, South's defense
was slacking when Murphy was left wide
ope.n in frontofParkway' s goal. "Get him
the ball," screamed Paul "Let's Get Physical" Baudendistel. "Only Barnes and
Noble lets people stand around longer
doing nothing!" A steal by juniorZach "I
Want to Go Home" Hartwig gave P-Baud
his wish, and Murphy made South's goalie
look just plain silly with a shot in the
upper comer. The score was 6-5.
Despite a strong backing from a wild
crowd, including one fan whose dance
moves reminded players of a beached
whale, SLUH could not score again by the
end of regulation. Parkway South kept
their perfect season intact with a nailbiting win of 6-5. South would go on to
beat Ladue in the finals to win the 1999
Missouri State Water Polo Championship.
·sLUH played on Saturday night
against rival MICDS and coach Don "Mr.
Water Polo St. Louis" Casey. Scoring
four goals for the Speedobills was Mike
"In Your Face" Murphy. Adding one goal
each were Steve "There'sno 'I' in 'Team'"
Luebbert, Tom "There is a 'Me' in Team"
Milford, Matt "Shutup Milford" Birke,
and Zach "Yeah, Tom Shut-up" Hartwig.
Also adding one goal to SLUH's side of
the scoreboard was Christain "Secret
Weapon" Clerc, bringing his season total
to two goals. The final score was 9-7,
SLUH.
Takingthirdinthetoumament,SLUH
decided to end the season right with a
traditional team slide down the "big blue
slide at the RecPlex," according to Big
Slide specialist Charlie Maitz. The excitement was so great in juniors Greg
Auffenburg, Shawn Leahy, and Nick
Crowe, that all three needed a warm glass
of milk to put them to sleep that night.
In addition to the team's third place
finish, some individuals were honored
with a place on the All-District team.
Mike Murphy made 2nd team All-District, Matt Birke made 3rd Team, and
Nick Bellon earned an honorable mention. These three and Steve Luebbert will
play in the Senior All-Star game on Saturday night to bring the season to a close.
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B-Football wraps up perfect season
Dennis Burke and Dan Butler
Reporters

T

his year the B-Football team looked
to repeat the success of its freshman
season, when it posted an impressive
record of 8-0. It ended this season undefeated at 10-0 and won the MCC title.
For their first game, the Junior Bills
traveled to Soldan to face Gateway. Despite a slow start, they won 17-0 on two
touchdown passes by QB Colin Carroll
and a field goal by tight end and kicker
Brad Drakesmith.
Next, the team faced O'Fallon and
overcame 215 penalty yards to win 21-6.
The Junior Bills then shut out MCC foe
Chaminade 21-0 by passing for more than
200 yards and racking up 319 yards of
total offense. The team posted a convincing win over Vianney the next week.
ArchrivalCBCwasnextontheschedule. The Junior Bills again posted huge

numbers, rolling up 355 yards of total
offense. They won the game on a double
pass from split end Adam Seibenman to
tight end Brad Drakesmith. In the middle
of the season the team defeated Ladue,
DeSmet, McCluer, and Hazelwood Central.
In their last game, the team faced
McCluerNorth. Thegamecanbesummed
up in one play: the Stars fumbled on their
own 35-yard line and the Junior Bills'
275-pound defensive tackle Stanford
Richardson picked it up and rumbled into
the end zone for the score. Everything
went SLUH' s way, and they cruised to a
38-0 victory to clinch their undefeated
season.
Throughout the year the team relied
on their solid defense, their explosive
offense, and their depth. The Junior Bills
outscored their opponents by 200 points
this season, scoring 267 points to their
opponents' 67. When four starters, in-

eluding both starting linebackers, missed
the DeSmet game, reserves Mike Pennick
and Tony Sansone anchored the defense.
The great blocking of the offensive
line throughout the year provided the Junior Bills with an explosive ground game
and a reliable passing game. Running
backs Chris Finney and Mark Duvall often scored on long runs, and rarely coughed
up the ball. The defensive line, the linebackers, and the secondary allowed very
few points and often provided the offense
with great field position. The team had a
plus-six turnover margin for the year.
Tight end Brad Drakesmith summed
up the season, saying, "The competition
was tough, but not as tough as the hamburgers in the cafeteria."
The head coach was Matt Sciuto, the
assistant coaches were Tim O'Keefe, Mike
Hurley and Tim Weir. The captains of the
team were Chris Finney, Alex Glennon,
and Joe Devine.

Racquetbills prepare to defend title
Tom Wyrwich
Editor

A

s another season opens up for the St.
Louis U. High racquetball team, there
are many differences from years past, but
one thing remains the same: SLUH will
be defending the State Title.
However, the differences are startling. The first change concerns the head
coach: taking over the reigns from longtime coach Joe Koestner this year is math
teacher Kate Thaman. She will lead a new
young coaching staff rounded out by '95
raquetball alums Bill Rombach and ASC
teacher Jim Kelly.
Youth has also taken over the varsity
team. Three sophomores have infiltrated
the team, led by Joe Sharamitaro at the
fourth seed. Two more sophomores, Kevin
Moore and Andy Shumert, will form the
varsity doubles team this year.
Senior Todd Barrett will try to continue the trend of top-seed state champi-

onships, started by Jeff Rombach '98 and
Scott Ziegler '99. His toughest competition will be none other than Ziegler's
main foe last year, Marquette sophomore
E.J. Basta.
"I think [E.J.] and I will have some
good matches this year," said Barrett,
who feels he "has the edge," due to the
amount of practice he puts in.
Along with Barrett and the sophomores, the squad will consist of seniors
Dan Moore, Curt Williams, Tom
Wyrwich, and Ken Nesmith.
"Initially we weren't that talented,
but through hard work and practice, we
have really improved," said Williams.
Marked on the team's calendar is
January 29, the day of the State Championship. They will face tough tests from
Vianney and Parkway Central, but the
team is confident.
"We definitely have the talent and
desire to go all the way," said Kelly.
However, the varsity team is not all
there is to SLUH racquetball, one of the

largest programs in the nation. The deep
JV program, which has traditionally placed
well at state, will be headed by seniors
Clay Scanlon and Steve Ratner.

Box Scores
C-Football Recap, 1999:
Overall Record-5-3
MCC-2-2
Marquette W 27-0
O'Fallon L 36-20
Chaminade L 28-7
. Vianney W 28-7
CBC L28-27
St. Mary' s W 14-6
DeSmetW 3-0
Borgia W 35-20
Hockey Schedule:
11/12, 9:30 @Rec Plex vs. Francis
Howell
11/16,9:15 @Queeny Park vs.
Ladue

